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Initially launched as a partnership of projects
with roots in the Active Communities initiatives
launched by Sport England in the late 1990’s,
and
formalising
our status
as an organisation
Active
Communities
Network
Unit
5, Mc Sweeney
and
a charity
(initially Centre
as London Active
31 Henry Place
Communities)
in 2007, Active Communities
Belfast has
BT15
2GGfrom strength to strength in
Network
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T:
02890
434508
recent years.
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Our infrastructure, portfolio of services,
geographical reach and range of partners now
covers local, regional, national and international
arenas. We also have established offices
and staff teams in Belfast, Cape Town and
Manchester in addition to London – reflecting
the reach of our work. However, our ethos and
methodology remains committed to developing
communities and young people through the
use of neighbourhood based sports and cultural
activities.

Cape Town

Active Communities Network

developing research to underpin and inform
our work in local communities, carrying out
quality assurance and programme reviews on
behalf of funders and developing a national and
international platform for the sharing of best
practice.
At this point I would like to thank all the
trustees, staff, volunteers, partners and
participants who have continued to support
Active Communities Network, who have
contributed to our success and development to
date, and who continue to keep us at the cutting
edge of community sports and community
development as we look to the future.
Gary Stannett MBE
Chief Executive
Active Communities Network

As WPCC
an organisation
we continue to manage and
Sport Centre
Avenueour
Deown
Mist,grass
Rondebosch
develop
roots projects in some
Cape Town
of 7700,
the hardest
to reach communities, whilst as a
E: info@activecommunities.org.uk
network
we offer capacity building, training and
W: www.activecommunities.org.za
support
services to like-minded organisations to
continue to advance the sport for development
sector in the UK, Ireland and beyond. This range
of services includes the delivery of accredited
and non-accredited training for young people
and project participants, workforce and
organisational development, and partnership
and consortia led fundraising initiatives.

Manchester

Strategically we continue to work in partnership
Active Communities Network
with key organisations to enhance the wider
MediaCityUK
sector(s) in which we work – contributingPod
to 65
policy development and delivering evidence
The Greenhouse
led reviews of best practice and delivery.Salford
M50 2EQ
This includes continually reviewing our own
E: info@activecommunities.org.uk
monitoring and evaluation processes, working
with national and international agencies W
in www.activecommunities.org.uk
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The work of Active Communities Network
is supported through partnerships, strategic
links and funding relationships with a number
of forward thinking and innovative partners
in the UK and overseas. Our delivery and
services within communities are driven by local
partnerships with our network delivery partners.
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OUR SUPPORTERS
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• Level 1 – Peer Mentors, Volunteers and
Strong Networks: We have a firm belief in
first time entrants into the workplace
the value of networks and joint working. In this
way
we can
impact coaches
of funding,
•
Level
2 –maximise
Frontlinethe
workers,
avoid
duplication
and
provide
a
wider
range
and Project co-ordinators
of services to our communities. Partnerships
•
–Managers
alsoLevel
mean3 specialist
services can be provided
within a wider supportive framework of activity

Community Cohesion and Social
This
work has included:
Inclusion
Youth Crime and Anti-Social
Management of national programmes across
behaviour
the UK on behalf of national funders, including
and Social
Development
the Personal
national Kickz
programme
funded by the
Premier
League
and
Metropolitan
Citizenship and VolunteeringPolice, and
Gamechangers funded by Nike / Vinspired.
Education and training
Supporting
the development
of other third
Employment
and Enterprise
sector organisations in the UK to identify their
strategy, build partnerships and evidence
success.
Our core initiatives and programmes, currently
delivered
a number
of geographic
Deliveringacross
bespoke
consultancy
services to
regions,
highlighted
here.
strategic are
partners
in the UK
and overseas to
develop projects and programmes.
Delivering needs analysis and training
materials for the development of project staff
internationally.
Writing new curriculum and accredited training
The
Urbanfor
Stars
programme
addresses issues
materials
projects
internationally.
of youth crime and anti-social behaviour in
communities
by providingand
early
interventions
Carrying out evaluations
research
into
and
diversionary
activities
forinyoung
people
the impact
of project
activity
the UK
and
aged
13 – 19 years, group programmes for
overseas.

referred
Delivering
young
workshops,
people training
in the youth
and international
justice
conferences
in the sport and
system
and re-integration
intocommunity
the community
development
sectors
internationally.
for
young people
leaving
care or leaving Young
Offenders Institutions.
Our clients and partners in delivering this UK
and programme
internationaloffers
development
The
sports as component
diverse as
of
our
work
have
included
a diverse
rangeand
of
football, boxing, weightlifting,
basketball
organisations active across a range of nations,
dance, coupled with mentoring and group
including:
work sessions to address behavioural issues,
personal and social development projects and
youth
Southleadership
Africa and training. Participants are
supported into mainstream sports provision or
back
education
where
appropriate.
Needsinto
analysis,
training
delivery,
research and
evaluation: UK Sport, Barclays Spaces for Sport,
Initially
in 2008,
programme
Footballlaunched
Foundation
South the
Africa,
Exercise
has
been Academy,
the subjectLaureus
of a two
yearfor
piece
of
Teachers
Sport
Good
Foundation.
action
research carried out by the University
of Gloucestershire over its initial pilot period
Brazil
/ Indonesia
and
has/ India
developed
new professional training
Needs analysis,
training
British
Council /
standard
recognised
by the: Skills
Active
Premier
Skillz,by
Premiership
Rugby
and
accredited
1st4sport. In
2010 the
programme also developed a basketball specific
Kenyaprogramme, Urban slam, delivering
sister
Curriculum
development
/ training:
Laureus
Midnight
Basketball
and personal
development
sport
for
Good
Foundation,
MYSA
opportunities for participants in London.
Our work in this sector continues to grow, and
Urban Stars is a partnership between Active
for more detailed information and regular
Communities Network, Laureus Sport for Good
updates are available on our websites.
Foundation and the St James Place Foundation.
Urban Stars is now delivered in six cities across
the UK and Ireland, Belfast, Birmingham,
Bristol, Glasgow, London and Manchester, and
has both a project delivery and youth training
arm embedded across the programme.

““

We have been involved
inThe
organisational
roots of the and
workforce
development
organisation
are in
initiatives
in the
UK
frontline
service
delivery
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Active
The useCommunities
of sport andNetwork
cultural activities
retains itsas a
conduit for social
change and
community
commitment
to delivering
services
within
development has grown
increasingly
in recent
socio–economically
deprived
communities
and
years,
andpeople
a number
of international
to
young
in general.
The rootsplatforms
of the
for sharing ofare
best
exchanges
organisation
in practice,
frontline skills
service
delivery,and
joined
have emerged
to reflect
and
ourinitiatives
directly delivered
projects
remainthis.
at the
core of our portfolio of services. Our projects
Active Communities
Network
has been
deliver
across a number
of agendas,
andheavily
address
involved
in
organisational
and
workforce
a range of social issues including:
development initiatives in the UK and overseas,
programme management on behalf of national
funders
and strategic
agencies and delivered
Outreach
and community
research
and
evaluation
through our training
engagement programmes
and consultancy teams.
Sports participation
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communities in which we work and in many
The
recent
these
new coursesWe
hasinvest
been
casesmost
through
ourofown
programmes.
the
development
of
a
Vocationally
Related
in our staff through on-going training and
Qualification
(VRQ ) in theand
use ensure
of sportthat
to core
professional development
tackle
youth crime
the first timeAll
such
a full
team members
are –multi-skilled.
of our
training
has been
time staffpathway
are qualified
in atavailable.
least two Funded
of the
following
areas:-Communities,
by
Laureusthree
and vocational
driven by Active
the need for this qualification was established
following extensive consultations with leading
agencies and programmes in the field. The VRQ
• Sports Coaching
programme
offers training from levels 1 – 3 for
•
Youth
and
all levels of staffCommunity
involved in Work
the use of sport to
•
Education
and
Lifelongbehaviour:
Learning
tackle crime and anti-social

to support
mostisvulnerable
in our the
society.
The
trainingthe
course
available across
UK
As the
geographic
Active internationally
Communities
and
Ireland,
and isreach
beingofutilised
Network
expanded,
hasFoundation
our need for
within
thehas
Laureus
Sport so
fortoo
Good
strong, reliable
partners who share our vision
project
portfolio.
and values. This applies to our delivery, funding
and strategicSpaces
partnersFor
across
all regions and
Gansbaai
Sport
areas of our work.
From 2011, Active Communities Network has
An evidence
approach:
Wefor
understand
been
working based
with Barclays
Spaces
Sport
that ABSA
funders,
partners
andto
project
need
and
in South
Africa
deliverstaff
a training
to ensure
that programmes
arewithin
practical,
and
employment
programme
the
cost effective of
and
achieve in
results.
Active Cape.
communities
Gansbaai
the Western
Communities
hasfor
adopted
an online
Working
fromNetwork
the Spaces
Sport facility,
the
monitoring
and
evaluation
framework,
project
works
with
the Football
Foundation
to provide
us Exercise
with quantitative
data to and
South
Africa,
Teachers Academy,
demonstrate
a range
of outputs.toTodeliver
complement
the
Western Cape
Municipality
a
this evidence base,
we implement
comprehensive
training
programmeindependent
for 16
thatwho
provide
qualitative reports
–evaluations
19 year olds
are unemployed
or underon outcomes,
methodologies,
best
practice
employed
in the
area. Following
consultation
and recommendations.
To date this research
with
all parties, Active Communities
staff will
has covered,
or is deliver
currently
covering, a that will
oversee
and help
a programme
range of social issues addressed through our
offer:
programmes, including Community Cohesion,
Youth Crime and Anti-Social Behaviour,
Citizenship
andTraining
Volunteering
and Education and
Leadership
Programme
Training.
Role Model Training Programme
Accredited Coaching Science Units
A Accredited
mixed Economy:
Active Communities
Sport Specific
Coaching Units
Network
has adopted
a ‘mixed economy’
Accredited
Sports Management
/
approach
to our work
to ensure we are not
Administration
Units
overly
reliant on a single funding system.
Mentoring
Private
partnerships, grant making trusts,
Worksector
Placement
statutory sector and government grants, social
enterprise activity and fundraising events are all
keydelivering
components
our financial
In
this of
programme
we structure.
will capacity
build in the local community to utilise the
In implementing
theseimprove
approaches
we ensure
facilities
at Gansbaai,
the employability
weindividual
can maintain
a high quality
programme
of
participants,
and offer
new roleof
delivery,and
whilst
operatingleadership
a light infrastructure
models
community
skills to the
with highly
specialised
working
in the
wider
community
in thestaff
area.
The programme
field,
andindependently
a strong delivery
network
provide
is
being
evaluated
byto
local
specialisedinstitutions.
support services.
academic

on
the pitch
GROWING
THE GAME
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Our
Like commitment
any charity Active
to progressing
Communities
participants
Network
has to
work in an
ever our
changing
social,
and
volunteers
within
projects,
and more
economic
politicalthe
environment,
whilst
broadly
toand
up-skilling
youth and community
ensuring
our programmes
and
remain
sports
workforce,
has led us
to services
explore and
sustainableto
and
the highest
contribute
thedeliver
development
of a quality
number of
outcomes
foraccredited
our users. courses,
Responding
training
and
bothtoonthese
our
dual
challenges
has
resulted
in
the
development
own behalf or as part of a wider network.
of a robust infrastructure around the charity that
has allowed
us to negotiate
challenges
Active
Communities
Networkmany
has now
over
the
years.
In
particular
we
have
adopted
established its Urban Academy (launched
2012)
the following methodology to ensure we remain
to offer bespoke accredited training packages,
a vibrant organisation, and equipped to address
accredited via Sports Leaders UK, 1st4sport,
the challenges of working in under-resourced
National Open College Network and a range
and challenging areas:
of other agencies. This academy will offer
progression routes for young people moving
Workforce Development: The strength
through
PACT project,
as welllies
as within
new
of Activeour
Communities
Network
courses
to
benefit
the
wider
workforce
its staff, whether full – time, part – timeoperating
or
in
this field.
volunteer.
Many of them come from the very

53

““

2URBANin ACADEMY
the boot room
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Provide participants with opportunities to
engage with wider / other communities
Deliver personal development and
accreditation pathways and entry routes
to employment
Develop young people’s understanding
of their community and promote active
citizenship and volunteering within that
group
Engage with a range of partners to
deliver sustainable community based
initiatives
The Breaking Barriers projects in Brent, Lambeth
and Southwark have been the subject of a two
year academic research programme carried out
by the Substance research co-operative and
published in 2010. From recommendations set
out in this research, the project has since been
replicated in four other London boroughs and
both Cape Town and the Western Cape in South
Africa.

The GOALS programme is a key part of our
portfolio of projects, working with a small
cohort of young people demonstrating high
levels of deprivation. The GOALS programme
offers a targeted approach to engage 20 of the
most disaffected young people age range 16-20
years through an innovative sports inclusion
programme in the Ballymurphy community in
West Belfast. The age range targeted responds to
feedback we have received from local partners
that have found this group particularly hard
to engage. The programme works to promote
positive change through the use of activities that
motivate and challenge participants.
The programme uses behaviours, emotions and
ethics associated with sport as a driver to help
address social conditions and lack of aspirations
within young people in the community. Our
goal is to help inspire those young people so
they have an opportunity to progress into new
avenues of education, community development,
youth work, sports coaching or leadership
and become positive role models within their
community.

“

The programme works
to promote positive
change through
activities that motivate

Our training services have two strands of
work – initial skills development and nonaccredited workshops that are tailored to the
needs of young people, volunteers and project
workers through a Personal Attainment and
Community Training programme, and accredited
training delivered through our own trainers
offering employability, enterprise and specialist
vocational skills courses in the sports and
community development sectors.
In keeping with our youth centred approach
to delivery, we offer training and progression
pathways geared towards improving the
employability and life opportunities of our
participants. Training programmes are linked to
volunteering and work placement opportunities,
ensuring that skills learnt are utilised in a
practical environment. Participants are also
supported in identifying further training and
careers pathways, and many have gone on to
achieve apprenticeships and paid work within
our wider network and with other employers.
Others have progressed into further and higher
education, and have acted as local mentors for
young people in their communities.
This element of our work has been embedded
in our programmes in the UK, Ireland and South
Africa.

misuse, community cohesion and racism to
name but a few – but sports coaches are often
not equipped to work within the challenging
environments that these programmes are
delivered. As such we have developed a nonaccredited training package to up-skill coaches
in appropriate areas to enhance the delivery
of these programmes in a safe and appropriate
environment. Subject areas covered to date
include:
Principles of Youth and Community Work
Equality and Diversity
Working with Young People at Risk
Conflict Resolution
Train the Trainer (workshop development /
dealing with conflict)
Following the initial piloting of this programme
it became apparent we not only needed to
up-skill coaches to work within challenging
areas, but also offer pathways for people from
those communities to achieve employment in
such programmes. Over the past year we have
introduced a number of new courses that are
tailored to this group:
Understanding Community Sports Development
Being a peer role model
Communication skills
Leadership skills

Personal Attainment and Community
Training (PACT)

These courses are supplemented by a range of
accredited and NGB recognised qualifications in
a range of sports, and accredited qualifications
in youth and community work.

Active Communities Network developed the
PACT training programme in recognition of the
fact that sport is increasingly used to address
a range of social issues – youth engagement,
youth crime and anti-social behaviour, substance

Following a successful pilot programme,
PACT is now operating across London and is
replicated in a number of locations across the
UK – principally the West Midlands, Bristol and
Portsmouth.

STATE OF PLAY

Build relationships with young people
and provide mentors and role models
in a community sports / cultural setting

Active Communities Network delivers a range
of grass roots community initiatives and
training programmes across Northern Ireland
and Ireland, with our regional offices based in
Belfast.

Active Communities Network has a long
standing commitment to training and skills
development, both in terms of offering
progression and training opportunities to
participants on our programmes, and in
developing the skills of volunteers, youth
workers and coaches to deliver the highest
quality services in local communities.

| Active Communities Network |

Engage marginalised groups through
regular activities in locally appropriate
neighbourhood facilities

Belfast GOALS Project

“

Breaking Barriers promotes community
cohesion, integration, citizenship and youth
leadership in areas challenged by territorialism,
racism, low aspirations and high levels of
poverty. The Breaking Barriers programme
delivers community based sports and youth
work projects to:

BUILDING THE TEAM
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BREAKING BARRIERS

• Level 1 – Peer Mentors, Volunteers and
Strong Networks: We have a firm belief in
first time entrants into the workplace
the value of networks and joint working. In this
way
we can
impact coaches
of funding,
•
Level
2 –maximise
Frontlinethe
workers,
avoid
duplication
and
provide
a
wider
range
and Project co-ordinators
of services to our communities. Partnerships
•
–Managers
alsoLevel
mean3 specialist
services can be provided
within a wider supportive framework of activity

Community Cohesion and Social
This
work has included:
Inclusion
Youth Crime and Anti-Social
Management of national programmes across
behaviour
the UK on behalf of national funders, including
and Social
Development
the Personal
national Kickz
programme
funded by the
Premier
League
and
Metropolitan
Citizenship and VolunteeringPolice, and
Gamechangers funded by Nike / Vinspired.
Education and training
Supporting
the development
of other third
Employment
and Enterprise
sector organisations in the UK to identify their
strategy, build partnerships and evidence
success.
Our core initiatives and programmes, currently
delivered
a number
of geographic
Deliveringacross
bespoke
consultancy
services to
regions,
highlighted
here.
strategic are
partners
in the UK
and overseas to
develop projects and programmes.
Delivering needs analysis and training
materials for the development of project staff
internationally.
Writing new curriculum and accredited training
The
Urbanfor
Stars
programme
addresses issues
materials
projects
internationally.
of youth crime and anti-social behaviour in
communities
by providingand
early
interventions
Carrying out evaluations
research
into
and
diversionary
activities
forinyoung
people
the impact
of project
activity
the UK
and
aged
13 – 19 years, group programmes for
overseas.

Delivering
workshops,
and international
referred
young
people training
in the youth
justice
conferences
in the sport and
system
and re-integration
intocommunity
the community
development
sectors
internationally.
for
young people
leaving
care or leaving Young
Offenders Institutions.
Our clients and partners in delivering this UK
and programme
internationaloffers
development
The
sports as component
diverse as
of
our
work
have
included
a diverse
rangeand
of
football, boxing, weightlifting,
basketball
organisations active across a range of nations,
dance, coupled with mentoring and group
including:
work sessions to address behavioural issues,
personal and social development projects and
youth
Southleadership
Africa and training. Participants are
supported into mainstream sports provision or
back
education
where
appropriate.
Needsinto
analysis,
training
delivery,
research and
evaluation: UK Sport, Barclays Spaces for Sport,
Initially
in 2008,
programme
Footballlaunched
Foundation
South the
Africa,
Exercise
has
been Academy,
the subjectLaureus
of a two
yearfor
piece
of
Teachers
Sport
Good
Foundation.
action
research carried out by the University
of Gloucestershire over its initial pilot period
Brazil
/ Indonesia
and
has/ India
developed
new professional training
Needs analysis,
training
British
Council /
standard
recognised
by the: Skills
Active
Premier
Skillz,by
Premiership
Rugby
and
accredited
1st4sport. In
2010 the
programme also developed a basketball specific
Kenyaprogramme, Urban slam, delivering
sister
Curriculum
development
/ training:
Laureus
Midnight
Basketball
and personal
development
sport
for
Good
Foundation,
MYSA
opportunities for participants in London.
Our work in this sector continues to grow, and
Urban Stars is a partnership between Active
for more detailed information and regular
Communities Network, Laureus Sport for Good
updates are available on our websites.
Foundation and the St James Place Foundation.
Urban Stars is now delivered in six cities across
the UK and Ireland, Belfast, Birmingham,
Bristol, Glasgow, London and Manchester, and
has both a project delivery and youth training
arm embedded across the programme.

““

We have been involved
inThe
organisational
roots of the and
workforce
development
organisation
are in
initiatives
in the
UK
frontline
service
delivery
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The useCommunities
of sport andNetwork
cultural activities
Active
retains itsas a
conduit for social
change and
community
commitment
to delivering
services
within
development has grown
increasingly
in recent
socio–economically
deprived
communities
and
years,
andpeople
a number
of international
to
young
in general.
The rootsplatforms
of the
for sharing ofare
best
exchanges
organisation
in practice,
frontline skills
service
delivery,and
joined
have emerged
to reflect
and
ourinitiatives
directly delivered
projects
remainthis.
at the
core of our portfolio of services. Our projects
Active Communities
Network
has been
deliver
across a number
of agendas,
andheavily
address
involved
in
organisational
and
workforce
a range of social issues including:
development initiatives in the UK and overseas,
programme management on behalf of national
funders
and strategic
agencies and delivered
Outreach
and community
research
and
evaluation
through our training
engagement programmes
and consultancy teams.
Sports participation
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communities in which we work and in many
The
recent
these
new coursesWe
hasinvest
been
casesmost
through
ourofown
programmes.
the
development
of
a
Vocationally
Related
in our staff through on-going training and
Qualification
(VRQ ) in theand
use ensure
of sportthat
to core
professional development
tackle
youth crime
the first timeAll
such
a full
team members
are –multi-skilled.
of our
training
has been
time staffpathway
are qualified
in atavailable.
least two Funded
of the
following
areas:-Communities,
by
Laureusthree
and vocational
driven by Active
the need for this qualification was established
following extensive consultations with leading
agencies and programmes in the field. The VRQ
• Sports Coaching
programme
offers training from levels 1 – 3 for
•
Youth
and
all levels of staffCommunity
involved in Work
the use of sport to
•
Education
and
Lifelongbehaviour:
Learning
tackle crime and anti-social

to support
mostisvulnerable
in our the
society.
The
trainingthe
course
available across
UK
As the
geographic
Active internationally
Communities
and
Ireland,
and isreach
beingofutilised
Network
expanded,
hasFoundation
our need for
within
thehas
Laureus
Sport so
fortoo
Good
strong, reliable
partners who share our vision
project
portfolio.
and values. This applies to our delivery, funding
and strategicSpaces
partnersFor
across
all regions and
Gansbaai
Sport
areas of our work.
From 2011, Active Communities Network has
An evidence
approach:
Wefor
understand
been
working based
with Barclays
Spaces
Sport
that ABSA
funders,
partners
andto
project
need
and
in South
Africa
deliverstaff
a training
to ensure
that programmes
arewithin
practical,
and
employment
programme
the
cost effective of
and
achieve in
results.
Active Cape.
communities
Gansbaai
the Western
Communities
hasfor
adopted
an online
Working
fromNetwork
the Spaces
Sport facility,
the
monitoring
and
evaluation
framework,
project
works
with
the Football
Foundation
to provide
us Exercise
with quantitative
data to and
South
Africa,
Teachers Academy,
demonstrate
a range
of outputs.toTodeliver
complement
the
Western Cape
Municipality
a
this evidence base,
we implement
comprehensive
training
programmeindependent
for 16
thatwho
provide
qualitative reports
–evaluations
19 year olds
are unemployed
or underon outcomes,
methodologies,
best
practice
employed
in the
area. Following
consultation
and recommendations.
To date this research
with
all parties, Active Communities
staff will
has covered,
or is deliver
currently
covering, a that will
oversee
and help
a programme
range of social issues addressed through our
offer:
programmes, including Community Cohesion,
Youth Crime and Anti-Social Behaviour,
Citizenship
andTraining
Volunteering
and Education and
Leadership
Programme
Training.
Role Model Training Programme
Accredited Coaching Science Units
A Accredited
mixed Economy:
Active Communities
Sport Specific
Coaching Units
Network
has adopted
a ‘mixed economy’
Accredited
Sports Management
/
approach
to our work
to ensure we are not
Administration
Units
overly
reliant on a single funding system.
Mentoring
Private
partnerships, grant making trusts,
Worksector
Placement
statutory sector and government grants, social
enterprise activity and fundraising events are all
keydelivering
components
our financial
In
this of
programme
we structure.
will capacity
build in the local community to utilise the
In implementing
theseimprove
approaches
we ensure
facilities
at Gansbaai,
the employability
weindividual
can maintain
a high quality
programme
of
participants,
and offer
new roleof
delivery,and
whilst
operatingleadership
a light infrastructure
models
community
skills to the
with highly
specialised
working
in the
wider
community
in thestaff
area.
The programme
field,
andindependently
a strong delivery
network
provide
is
being
evaluated
byto
local
specialisedinstitutions.
support services.
academic
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Like commitment
any charity Active
Communities
Network
Our
to progressing
participants
has to
work in an
ever our
changing
social,
and
volunteers
within
projects,
and more
economic
politicalthe
environment,
whilst
broadly
toand
up-skilling
youth and community
ensuring
our programmes
and
remain
sports
workforce,
has led us
to services
explore and
sustainableto
and
the highest
contribute
thedeliver
development
of a quality
number of
outcomes
foraccredited
our users. courses,
Responding
training
and
bothtoonthese
our
dual
challenges
has
resulted
in
the
development
own behalf or as part of a wider network.
of a robust infrastructure around the charity that
has allowed
us to negotiate
challenges
Active
Communities
Networkmany
has now
over
the
years.
In
particular
we
have
adopted
established its Urban Academy (launched
2012)
the following methodology to ensure we remain
to offer bespoke accredited training packages,
a vibrant organisation, and equipped to address
accredited via Sports Leaders UK, 1st4sport,
the challenges of working in under-resourced
National Open College Network and a range
and challenging areas:
of other agencies. This academy will offer
progression routes for young people moving
Workforce Development: The strength
through
PACT project,
as welllies
as within
new
of Activeour
Communities
Network
courses
to
benefit
the
wider
workforce
its staff, whether full – time, part – timeoperating
or
in
this field.
volunteer.
Many of them come from the very
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Initially launched as a partnership of projects
with roots in the Active Communities initiatives
launched by Sport England in the late 1990’s,
and
formalising
our status
as an organisation
Active
Communities
Network
Unit
5, Mc Sweeney
and
a charity
(initially Centre
as London Active
31 Henry Place
Communities)
in 2007, Active Communities
Belfast has
BT15
2GGfrom strength to strength in
Network
gone
T:
02890
434508
recent years.

Belfast

Strategic / Funding Partners

Network Delivery Partners

Laureus Sport for Good Foundation

Rio Ferdinand Foundation

St James Place Foundation

Celtic Football Club

Premier League Charitable Fund

Football Foundation South Africa

Metropolitan Police

Exercise Teachers Academy (eta) South Africa

Premiership Rugby

Second Chance

Creation Trust

United in Dance

Nike

Fight for Change

London Borough of Lambeth

Changebox Training

Barclays Spaces for Sport

Jason Roberts Foundation

London Borough of Sutton

Youth Futures (Coventry)

Sport England
Home Office
Comic Relief
Greater London Authority
British Council
Skills Active
Skills for Justice
ABSA
Grootbof Foundation
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Our infrastructure, portfolio of services,
geographical reach and range of partners now
covers local, regional, national and international
arenas. We also have established offices
and staff teams in Belfast, Cape Town and
Manchester in addition to London – reflecting
the reach of our work. However, our ethos and
methodology remains committed to developing
communities and young people through the
use of neighbourhood based sports and cultural
activities.

Cape Town

Active Communities Network

developing research to underpin and inform
our work in local communities, carrying out
quality assurance and programme reviews on
behalf of funders and developing a national and
international platform for the sharing of best
practice.
At this point I would like to thank all the
trustees, staff, volunteers, partners and
participants who have continued to support
Active Communities Network, who have
contributed to our success and development to
date, and who continue to keep us at the cutting
edge of community sports and community
development as we look to the future.
Gary Stannett MBE
Chief Executive
Active Communities Network

As WPCC
an organisation
we continue to manage and
Sport Centre
Avenueour
Deown
Mist,grass
Rondebosch
develop
roots projects in some
Cape Town
of 7700,
the hardest
to reach communities, whilst as a
E: info@activecommunities.org.uk
network
we offer capacity building, training and
W: www.activecommunities.org.za
support
services to like-minded organisations to
continue to advance the sport for development
sector in the UK, Ireland and beyond. This range
of services includes the delivery of accredited
and non-accredited training for young people
and project participants, workforce and
organisational development, and partnership
and consortia led fundraising initiatives.

Manchester

Strategically we continue to work in partnership
Active Communities Network
with key organisations to enhance the wider
MediaCityUK
sector(s) in which we work – contributingPod
to 65
policy development and delivering evidence
The Greenhouse
led reviews of best practice and delivery.Salford
M50 2EQ
This includes continually reviewing our own
E: info@activecommunities.org.uk
monitoring and evaluation processes, working
with national and international agencies W
in www.activecommunities.org.uk

STATE OF PLAY

STATE OF PLAY

The work of Active Communities Network
is supported through partnerships, strategic
links and funding relationships with a number
of forward thinking and innovative partners
in the UK and overseas. Our delivery and
services within communities are driven by local
partnerships with our network delivery partners.
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